it will hamper the therapy and produce negative
results.” They agreed.
The next day, the prince had company
underneath the table. The man had shed his clothes
and began pecking crumbs in the royal dining room,
underneath the table. The turkey/prince looked at him
and asked, “Why are you here?” the man countered,
“Why are you here?” The prince replied, “I am a turkey.
This is where I eat.” The man looked at him defiantly
and said, “Well, I am also a turkey, and it is time to eat.”
With that, he began to gobble, gobble like a turkey and
peck crumbs from the floor. This went on for a few
days.
One morning, the man said to the prince, “I
see no reason why a turkey should not wear a shirt.”
The price thought about it and said, “You are right.”
Soon the two “turkeys” were wearing shirts. A couple
of days passed, and the man asked, “Is there any reason
that turkeys should not be allowed to wear pants?” The
prince agreed that there was no reason. They now wore
pants and a shirt. The process continued until they were
both fully dressed “turkeys” pecking at crumbs beneath
the table.
Next, the man convinced the prince that
nowhere was it stated that turkeys may neither eat
human food nor eat at the table like humans. Before
long, the turkey/prince sat at the table dressed in his
full regalia, eating human food. He continued
identifying as a turkey, but, for all intents and purposes,
he was acting like a human being.
The moral: we are fortunate not to suffer from
turkey or other complexes, but what about our selfperception? Do we recognize our inherent qualities,
our hidden potential? Are we limiting ourselves either
by diminished self-perception or delusion? Yes, some of
us delude ourselves into believing that we are so much
greater than we really are. We cannot fail; we can take
chances and will not fall into the trap of the yetzer hora,
evil inclination. We are wrong on both counts. By
diminishing our self-perception, we think that we have
no spiritual worth anyway – so why not sin? By
convincing ourselves that we can walk a tightrope over
sin and maintain perfect balance, we delude ourselves
until we fall and fail.
Rabbeinu Yonah’s tactic works only for he who
does not suffer from a weakened self-perception. In
that case, then he really is a turkey.

Va’ani Tefillah
 – ותן שכר טוב לכל הבוטחים בשמך באמתV’sein
sachar tov l’chol ha’botchim b’Shimcha be’emes.
And give a good reward to those who truly trust in
Your Name.
We have an added category of Jew for whom
we pray: those who are Botchim b’Shimcha be’emes,
“Truly trust in Your Name.” There are many who talk
the talk, proclaiming their trust in the Almighty. When
it comes to walking the walk, to placing trust in Hashem
at a time when the challenges are too much to endure,
however, be’emes, “truly,” comes to the fore. Placing
one’s trust in Hashem when the “sun is shining” and
times are good is common. It is when the sky begins to
cloud over and become dark, when a person is
confronted with the (perceived) bad times, with the
challenges and travail, that the veracity of his spiritual
mettle is put to the test. One who trusts even through
times that appear “bad” – he is one who truly trusts in
Hashem.
Who are those unique individuals who have
developed such powerful trust in Hashem? Horav
Shimon Schwab, zl, relates that these are the 36
tzaddikim, the Lamed Vav, righteous Jews who are
bound up in Hashem, whose faith in Him knows no
bound and no fear – regardless of what happens in their
lives. We pray to Hashem to grant them “good reward,”
sachar tov, which, according to Rav Schwab, means that
they have the ability to benefit others. Thus, in the case
of bitachon, we ask that they inspire others with true
bitachon.
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Parashas Vayeishev

תשע"ט

 וימצאו איש...וילכו אחיו לרעות את צאן אביהם בשכם
והנה תעה בשדה
Now, his brothers went to pasture their father’s flock in
Shechem. (37:12)….. A man discovered him, and
behold! – He was blundering in the field. (37:15)
Clearly, the entire debacle concerning Yosef
and his brothers is cloaked in profound esoteric
secrecy. All we can do is to derive snippets of ethical
lessons which we should incorporate into our lives.
Perhaps the most powerful and illuminating statement
made by Chazal is the following: “The tribes/brothers
were occupied with the sale of Yosef; Yosef himself was
absorbed b’sako u’b’taaniso, in his sackcloth and
fasting; Reuven, as well, was immersed in a state of
penitence; so, too, was Yaakov Avinu; Yehudah was
engaged in the process of looking for a wife. Last – and
most important – was Hashem, Who was involved in
creating the future light of Moshiach Tziddkeinu.”
Tzaros, troubles. Everyone is going through
some sort of travail – or, at least, that is how it appears.
Yosef is suffering. Yaakov is suffering. The Shevatim are
certainly not happy with what they are compelled to
do. Reuven has his troubles. Yehudah does not fare
well. Hashem Yisborach manipulates everything for one
purpose: to prepare the way for Moshiach. Chazal
conclude, “This teaches us that before the first
oppressor was created, the final redeemer had already
been created.”
Three times, the Torah writes that Yosef had
some sort of an encounter with an ish, “man”:
Va’yimtzaeihu ish, “A man discovered him” (ibid 37:15);
Vayishaleihu ha’ish, “The man asked him” (ibid 37:15);
Va’yomer ha’ish, “The man said” (ibid 37:17). This was
not a human encounter. Chazal say that he was an
Angel (Gavriel) in the likeness of a man. Horav
Yechezkel Abramsky, zl, suggests that since Yosef is the
one who was lost, it should have written, Va’yimtza ish,
“And he (Yosef) met/discovered a man.” Why does the
Torah write that the man discovered him (Yosef)?
This, explains Rav Abramsky, is how we know
that it was an angel in the likeness of a man who sought
out Yosef. The Malach, angel, was dispatched by
Hashem for a purpose. Everything is guided by Divine
Providence. Yosef was “sent” to Egypt by Divine agency,
in order to bring the Shechinah, Divine Presence, to
Egypt in preparation for the descent of Yaakov and his
family to the country that would be their home for 210
years. This was the beginning of their exile. Everything

פרשת וישב

has a reason. Nothing happens by chance. We should not
err and think that angels were dispatched only in days of
old. No, says Horav Reuven Karlinstein, zl, every step of
our lives is Divinely guided for a reason and purpose. At
times, we realize this only many years later. Those who
live their lives with their eyes open might even “sense”
the angels during their encounter.
וישב ראובן אל הבור
Reuven returned to the pit. (37:29)

Where was Reuven (that he had to “return”)?
Rabbi Eliezer (Midrash) says, “Reuven was occupied with
fasting; he was dressed in sackcloth as penitence for
changing the placement of his father’s bed. Hashem (in
accepting Reuven’s repentance) said to him, ‘From the
beginning of time, there has not been anyone who had
transgressed and repented. You are the first one. As
reward, your descendant will stand and declare/exhort
the people to return/repent.’” This is a reference to the
Navi Hoshea, a descendant of Reuven, who proclaimed,
Shuvu Yisrael ad Hashem Elokecha, “Return Yisrael to
Hashem, your G-d.” This Midrash begs elucidation. Was
Reuven the first to repent? What about Kayin, who
repented? Furthermore, Chazal teach that Adam
HaRishon also repented. Why is Reuven singled out as the
first penitent when, in fact, two others preceded him?
The commentators, each in his own inimitable
manner, distinguish between the varied approaches to
teshuvah manifest by Adam, Kayin and Reuven. The
Brisker Rav, zl, offers a novel understanding of Reuven’s
teshuvah. Reuven was about to perform the mitzvah of
hatzolas nefashos, saving his brother’s life. This was no
ordinary mitzvah (not that any mitzvah may be called
“ordinary”). Saving a life is saving a world; he was saving
all future generations that would descend from Yosef.
Reuven wanted to be sure that this mitzvah was executed
b’shleimus, complete perfection. People often perform
mitzvos assuming that they are doing something special,
wonderful and great, when, in fact, the end result of this
mitzvah is far from laudatory. Thus, to ensure that there
would be no errors, Reuven wanted to purge himself of
any vestige of sin.
This form of teshuvah is unlike any teshuvah
previously performed. This was not teshuvah to expunge
a previous sin; rather, this was teshuvah prior to a
mitzvah, for the express purpose of perfecting the
upcoming mitzvah. This is the meaning of Hashem’s
declaration to Reuven, Atah posachta liteshuvah techilah,

“You ‘opened’ with repentance ‘first.’ Prior to you, no
sons, whom you will subsequently bury. Then you will
one had thought of repenting before carrying out a
realize the pain that you caused your father.
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animal was that Yehudah did not know what it meant
“Before you go approach Hashem, ie; perform a
to have – and then lose – a child. Despite Yehudah’s
mitzvah, repent, so that your mitzvah will be complete
greatness, his peerless wisdom and distinction of being
and perfect.” Pouring wine from a filthy pitcher is
second to Yaakov in Torah knowledge, without
clearly not the same as pouring from a pitcher that is
personal experience he was unable to empathize
pristine of all dirt. Should mitzvah performance be any
properly. Yehudah had to experience firsthand the pain
different?
that Yaakov had experienced.
Perhaps we can offer an alternative
The Rosh Yeshivah asserts that we must
explanation for Reuven receiving the accolade of “first
always give a person the benefit of the doubt and judge
repenter.” While he was preceded in repentance by
a person positively, because we rarely know their true
Adam and Kayin, Reuven’s teshuvah was unique, so
situation. People put on a positive front, but deep down
that it earned him the distinction of being the first to
they are churning with pain.
repent. Adam and Kayin repented their defined sin.
Chazal (Pirkei Avos 2:5) teach, Al tadin es
Reuven’s sin was not defined. The Torah writes,
chavercha ad she’tagia limkomo, “Do not judge your
Vayeilech Reuven, vayishkav es Bilha, “Reuven went
fellowman until you come to be in his place.” The
and lay with Bilha” (Bereishis 35:22). Actually, what had
secular world has a well-known adage, “Don’t judge a
transpired was quite different. Following Rachel
man until you’ve walked a mile in his shoes.” It is not as
Imeinu’s death, Yaakov Avinu established his primary
if Chazal require secular support; the purpose of the
residence in Bilhah’s tent. Reuven considered this an
quote is only to demonstrate that this idea is expressed
affront to his mother, Leah Imeinu. In order to defend
by an accepted maxim. We often look at a person and
his mother’s honor, he took the initiative to move his
decide that they are doing well, because, for all
father’s bed to Leah’s tent. The Torah implies Reuven’s
appearances, they are. We do not realize that we are
act was an egregious sin, when, in fact, it was a grave
looking at a snapshot of their present state, without
error motivated by impetuosity and righteous
taking into account what has taken place before or
indignation over what he perceived to be his mother’s
what has led to their present state. We should not
shame. Nonetheless, our great leaders are held to a
judge people in black and white, because, in reality, the
higher, more exacting standard – one that transforms
world contains so much gray. Indeed, unless one has
an error into a grievous sin.
lived exactly as the person he judges, has had similar
Having said this, we may now view Reuven’s
responsibilities, has experienced the same challenges,
teshuvah in a different light. He did not simply repent
he is not in a proper position to judge.
his indiscretion, his error in judgment. Reuven repented
Ad she’tagia limkomo, “Until you come to be
the grievous sin as described by the Torah. His teshuvah
in his place,” may be taken literally to mean, “In his
was above and beyond the pale of his sin, because he
geographical position, his locale.” Every person has a
understood how his error would be viewed in a
background, a place in which he grew up and spent his
perspective consistent with his lofty spiritual plateau.
formative years. Before we judge someone, we must
His was not the average teshuvah. His repentance set a
take into account: his background, family, friends and
standard which raised the barometer of teshuvah to a
associates. Early childhood experiences (both positive
higher bar. Veritably, that is the way it should be, since
and negative) can be critical factors in setting the
the effect and repercussion of a sin is not a “one size
patterns for the development of one’s personal destiny
fits all” phenomenon.
in life.
Furthermore, do not judge from afar. Move up
close in order to develop a better perspective of a
ויהי בעת ההיא וירד יהודה מאת אחיו
person. Distance creates illusions. A person’s identity
It was at that time that Yehudah went down from his
appears different when we get closer to the scene.
brothers. (38:1)
When we set ourselves apart from the community,
The Midrash Tanchuma explains the
from the person we judge, we risk clarity, and, unless
juxtaposition of Yehudah’s marriage, upon the loss of
we can put ourselves in exactly the same position as the
his wife and two sons, and upon the incident of Yosef’s
person we are judging, we should not judge.
sale, with Yehudah being the one to inform Yaakov
Tagia is related to yegia, which means toil,
Avinu of Yosef’s death. Hashem said to Yehudah, “You
labor. Perhaps Chazal are teaching us that we may not
have yet to father children; thus, you do not know what
judge until we have expended the same effort to reach
raising children and losing them means, the
the same position as did the person whom we are
accompanying pain and sorrow. Yet, you were the one
judging. We have difficulty understanding why a
to inform your father that a wild animal had killed/torn
person acts in a certain manner. We are envious of an
his son apart. You must now experience the pain of
individual’s position, wondering how he achieved what
losing a child. Therefore, you will marry and father two
he did when we are still busy climbing the ladder. How
often do we take into account the travail, obstacles and

many challenges this person had to overcome before
he made it to the top? Would we be willing to do the
same? We question a person’s behavior and decisions,
wondering why they are so obstinate or inflexible. Do
we know what they went through, the various
experiences, hardships and challenges until they
achieved distinction? Perhaps this is what is meant by
“Walk a mile in his shoes.” We do not know what kind
of shoes he had when he walked that mile. They could
have been old and worn out, ill-fitting, torn with holes,
allowing water to penetrate or pebbles to cut the skin.
His yegia, toil, should be a critical part of our judgment
process.
Horav Tzvi Hirsch Rabinowitz, zl, was the son
and successor of the venerable Kovner Rav, Horav
Yitzchak Elchanan Spektor, zl (children often changed
their family name to avoid conscription into the Russian
army). Shortly after he married, his wife was diagnosed
as clinically insane. She was hospitalized. The doctors
who treated her declared that she would never recover.
The young Rav had one option for freeing himself from
the marriage: heter meiah rabbanim. Since a man may
marry more than one woman (Biblically), under
extreme situations, the rabbinical courts which would
normally uphold the cherem, ban, declared by
Rabbeinu Gershom, prohibiting a man from having
more than one wife, would permit a man to secure the
permission of one hundred rabbis to take a second
(added) wife.
The citizens of Kovno suggested to their Rav
that he avail himself of this dispensation. Prominent
citizens visited him to encourage him to do what any
other man in his position would do. He demurred.
“Absolutely not,” he said. He was not without a reason.
He explained, “If I were to remarry, and my first wife
would (by some remote chance) become cured, this
would lead to behavior inappropriate for a Rav” (Having
two wives would not look good on his resume. He
would be allowed to stay with his second wife, but
would be compelled to divorce his first wife, who would
now be stuck.)
“To avoid this predicament, my only option
would be to remarry and pray to Hashem that He heal
all sick people – except for my first wife [After all, he
could not have her become cured and come home.]
Thus, my only out would be to call on Hashem not to
heal all of the sick people of Yisrael. This I cannot do.”
There is no question that everyone in Kovno
was rendering judgment against their Rav. Some
lauded him; others excoriated him; still others must
have thought he should be committed. No one
bothered to think of the pain and anguish that he was
experiencing. They were too busy judging. His yegia
meant very little to nothing to them.
End of the story: Rav Rabinowitz continued
praying for his wife to be healed together with all of the
sick people of Yisrael. This went on for decades until she
passed away – having never left the hospital. He never
gave up on her. He never turned his back on her. He did
not remarry until after she died. He lived alone for
decades, because he would not force himself to limit his
prayers for sick people. He exchanged his happiness for
faithfulness to his wife. His integrity was the product of

yegia – pure toil. Yet, people probably judged him.
What did they know?
ואיך אעשה הרעה הגדולה הזאת וחטאתי לאלקים
How then can I perpetrate this evil and have sinned
against G-d! (39:9)

Potiphar’s wife did everything within her
power and resources to beguile and seduce Yosef. True
to his earned appellation of tzaddik, righteous man, he
resisted her advances. According to Rashi, he employed
ingratitude as an excuse, asserting that his master had
entrusted him with the total run of the house. To sin
with his wife would be the nadir of ingratitude – not to
mention indecency – and a betrayal of trust. In the
beginning of his Shaarei Teshuvah, Rabbeinu Yonah
derives a different tactic from Yosef’s words – one that
should, likewise, apply to each and every one of us.
Yosef made a point to acknowledge his many positive
attributes, character traits and yichus, pedigree, as
deterrents from sin. To paraphrase Horav Avraham
Pam, zl (quoted by Rabbi Sholom Smith), Es pasht nisht!
“It is unbecoming for someone like me” to commit such
a base sin.
A person creates a protective barrier against
sin when he stops to think of his Jewish identity. What
he is about to do is certainly inappropriate for someone
of his standing. Everyone has positive worth; some
even have noble lineage. He must ask himself: Is this
becoming of me, of someone of my status? Do my
ancestors deserve for me to sully their reputation?
These are powerful points. So why do they not work?
After all, people do sin. Not just spiritually-deficient
people, but people who are observant, from
distinguished backgrounds, individuals who possess
wonderful attributes. It is these same individuals who
shock the community when they act in a manner
unbecoming someone of their standing. What
happened to their self-identities?
Perhaps we can elucidate this with a with a
well-known parable from Horav Nachman Breslover, zl.
There was once a prince who lived with his father and
mother, the king and queen. Everything went well. He
was a fine young man who received a splendid, wellrounded education, reflective of his aristocratic
background. One day the prince transformed. He
suffered what we might term an identity crisis. He
thought that he was a turkey. He no longer ate with his
parents at the dining table, choosing to peck at crumbs
under the table. He did not wear his princely garb. Since
turkeys wear no clothes, he did not either.
It is understandable that the king and queen
contacted any and every professional who might cure
their son – to no avail. Money was of no issue. The
finest doctors and psychiatrists were summoned, but
no one succeeded in convincing the prince that he was
anything but a turkey.
One day a gentle - looking man showed up at
the palace requesting to meet the prince, “I hereby
offer to cure the prince. I want no money. I do,
however, have one condition: no one, absolutely no
one, may interfere with anything that I do. If you mix in,

